The Oakland University Early Alert Committee presents

**Faculty Feedback**

**Oakland University’s Student Persistence System**

**FACULTY FEEDBACK replaces MID-SEMESTER EVALUATIONS (MSEs, aka Midterm Grades) and EARLY ALERT**

- Opens early; remains open longer than MSE (dates will be announced by email; Fall & Winter semesters only)
  - Strongly recommended: weeks 2-5, so students can take corrective action
  - May be used multiple times in a semester to update feedback or add students
- Required for all 000-, 100-, and 200- classes (000-added; no change from 100- and 200-level)
- Part of Banner/SAIL (Early Alert was a separate system)
- Available for all university classes
- No grades; identifies problems and suggests solutions
- Triggers email message to student through Banner Relationship Manager

Find Faculty Feedback in SAIL/Faculty Services (same location as Final Grades, etc.)

---

**Easy to Access through SAIL (sail.oakland.edu).**

The Faculty Feedback system is in the same location as mid-semester evaluations.

1. Select Faculty Feedback from Faculty Services menu.
2. Select each student by the adjacent arrow.
3. Check the boxes of issues and recommendations that apply to each student.
4. Submit the information, which will generate an automatic email to students that reflects the items you selected.

Help our students persist and succeed in their learning.

Visit oakland.edu/uge to learn more.